Olympic Games

5-21 August

42
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

17
COMPETITION DAYS*

10,903 athletes from 206 countries

45,000 volunteers

25,100 accredited media professionals

7,000 NOC delegation members

3,200 technical officials (referees and assistants)

*Football competition starts on 3 August.
Paralympic Games

7-18 September

23 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

11 COMPETITION DAYS

4,350 athletes from 178 countries

25,000 volunteers

7,200 accredited media professionals

3,000 NPC delegation members

1,300 technical officials (referees and assistants)
Global audience +5 billion people
Competitions will total +5,600 hours of live broadcasts
Most visited website in the world during the opening ceremony
Brazilian Games
Olympic Budget

USD 10.9bn

Rio 2016 Games

RIO 2016 GAMES
USD 2.1bn
100% private

MATRIX OF RESPONSIBILITY
USD 1.9bn
65% private

LEGACY PUBLIC POLICY
USD 6.9bn
43% private

Values in billions of US dollars.

Exchange rate of USD1 = R$3.48. Source: Banco Central do Brasil
4 zones that unite a city

1. BARRA
2. DEODORO
3. MARACANÃ
4. COPACABANA
Infrastructure: Main update
Olympic Village
Two warehouses measuring 72,000m² (8 football pitches)
Over 170 trucks and 2,000 pieces of handling equipment will be used (shelves, forklifts, tractors, cranes, among others)
Rio 2016 Legacy
Rio transport system in 2009
7 years later... in 2016

Transport infrastructure
High-capacity system
New port area

- 5,000,000m²
- R$ 8 billion
- Rio Art Museum
- Museum of Tomorrow
- Six LRT lines
- Two tunnels
Engagement
Rio 2016 principal deliveries

Pre-Games

TRANSFORMA  
MASCOTS  
TEST EVENTS  
TICKETS

VOLUNTEERS  
ONLINE SHOP  
TORCH
Education

- **Transforma**: Rio 2016 Games Education Programme
- Experience the Olympic and Paralympic values, whilst trying out new sports
- Learning materials available to every school in Brazil on the programme’s website
One million students and 2,200 schools have already benefitted from the Programme in RJ + MG + SP + DF. 

*Transforma* will spread across the whole country via an online platform, developed together with the Ministry of Education (MEC). Over 7 million students will be reached (estimated).
Torch relay
ALL 26 CAPITALS + FEDERAL DISTRICT

300 CITIES

100 DAYS

10-12 HOURS PER DAY

12,000 TORCH BEARERS / 200m PER BEARER

20,000KM

10,000 MILES
Future Opportunities

The remaining Tenders that are still to go to Market are divided by in three major categories:
Future Opportunities
Tenders still to go to Market

- Up to 30 tenders
- Key Opportunities:
  - Catering Services
  - Security Services
  - Radio Trunk
  - Signage and Look of the Games
Future Opportunities
Tenders still to go to Market

- Up to 15 tenders
- Key Opportunities:
  - Scaffolds and Temporary Bridges
  - Overlay Turn Keys
  - Fences
  - Venue Fit-Out
Future Opportunities
Tenders still to go to Market

- Up to 30 tenders
- Key Opportunities:
  - Imaging Equipment
  - Consumables
  - Laboratory Equipment
  - Specific Medical Equipment:
    Ophthalmology, Podiatry,
    Odontological, etc.
How to participate?


• For more info, please contact:

  João Saravia  
  Procurement Director  
  joao.saravia@rio2016.com